hanging-user-data-in-saml

- How do I request attributes using SAML?
  - use SAML Attributes
  - how are SAML metadata RequestedAttributes handled in InCommon?
  - NameID is bad
  - Choice of user identifiers
    - Email is really bad
    - General Purpose Subject Identifier, Pairwise Subject Identifier vs eduPersonPrincipalName vs eduPersonTargetedID
  - attributes vs "claims" (for the Microsoft / OIDC etc. camp)

Working with user data

- Additional user data handling recommendations
- Handling User Data Exchange in SAML
- Getting user data to manage access control
- Person characteristics and contact information
- eduPersonEntitlement
- eduPersonAssurance
- Common name (cn)
- displayName
- givenName
- Surname (sn)
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